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ecoPrint2 Ink and Toner Saver is
a program that will help you

save up to 75% of your ink and
paper. When the program is on,
a small icon will show up in the
system tray. When you print or
save documents, the ink and

paper will be reduced
automatically based on your own
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settings. ecoPrint2 Ink and Toner
Saver will not affect your ability

to print documents. ecoPrint2 Ink
and Toner Saver Features: *
Increase the lifespan of your

printer by using only the
minimum ink required to print. *
Save up to 75% of your ink and
paper. * Reduce a tremendous
amount of pollution, even if you
are printing in your own office. *
Eco-friendly. * No need to make
settings every time you print. *

No need to choose a single-color
ink or color toner. * EcoPrint2 Ink
and Toner Saver automatically

detects the type of ink or toner. *
Use the same ink or toner for
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your entire printing lifespan. *
EcoPrint2 Ink and Toner Saver
can be used with any printer. *
No need to select a particular

print mode. * EcoPrint2 Ink and
Toner Saver is compatible with
Windows 98/ME/2000/NT/XP.

ecoPrint2 Ink and Toner Saver
Installation & Setup: * EcoPrint2

Ink and Toner Saver is a
Windows registry-based

application. So, you may need to
have some technical knowledge
of Windows. Please refer to the
Installing Help file available on

the main page for more
information. * In order to

activate ecoPrint2 Ink and Toner
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Saver, you will need to run the
program. To activate ecoPrint2
Ink and Toner Saver you may

need administrator permissions.
For more information, please see

Activation. ecoPrint2 Ink and
Toner Saver Activation: * To

activate ecoPrint2 Ink and Toner
Saver, you will need to run the
program. * When ecoPrint2 Ink
and Toner Saver is started for
the first time, it will display a
dialog box informing you that
the program is now ready for

activation. Please click the Next
button. * A box will display,

informing you that this
application needs administrator
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permissions to complete the
activation. Please click the OK

button to activate ecoPrint2 Ink
and Toner Saver. * After the

installation is completed you will
see an activation screen

informing you about

EcoPrint2 Ink And Toner Saver Crack Free For Windows

After a long time, I have to use
the ink in my printer. I've wasted

far too much ink and paper in
the last few years. However,

ecoPrint2's secret weapon is that
it is not only a great ink saver,

but it is also built into my
computer's printer driver. This
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means that it is NOT a separate,
standalone application. Because
it is built into the printer driver, it

is always there ready to save
you money. With ecoPrint2 Ink
and Toner Saver Crack, I need
never buy ink ever again! The
app can also save you a lot of
paper, since the most popular

color print settings are the very
worst possible setting for saving
paper. Why waste paper when
you can save up to 75% more

ink? You can save up to 50% of
the maximum ink capacity of

your printer by simply changing
a few settings. If you feel like

you can get more ink out of your
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printer, you can change the
settings in the app. It is ready to
go out of the box, so there are

no additional steps to get
started. You don't need to

compile a menu or create a
shortcut on your desktop. Simply
download the software, install it,
and you are ready to go. So why
not give ecoPrint2 Ink and Toner
Saver a try? You will be surprised

how well it does. F-Secure
Antivirus 2004 is a very effective

anti virus and malware
protection software that

monitors your computer's files
and programs, as well as web
surfing activity, to protect you
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from viruses, spyware, and other
malware. It will not only protect

you from such viruses and
spyware, it will also protect you
from random web servers that

host spyware. F-Secure Antivirus
2004 provides a free of charge

30 day evaluation period. F-
Secure Antivirus 2004

Description: Your personal
information is very valuable.

Protect it with F-Secure Antivirus
2004, the best antivirus

protection available today. This
award-winning antivirus software

from F-Secure protects your
computer from computer

viruses, spam, spyware, and
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cracks. F-Secure Antivirus 2004
provides enhanced protection
from programs that are not
necessarily viruses, but can
damage your computer and

damage your personal
information. It also includes
protection from spyware and

programs that can capture your
private information such as

Internet access log-in, visited
websites, and hidden spyware. F-
Secure Antivirus 2004 Essential
Features: Easy-to-use software

that will protect b7e8fdf5c8
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EcoPrint2 Ink And Toner Saver PC/Windows

ecoPrint2 is the printer-supply
compatible solution that will
revolutionize your company's
environment. Your company will
save ink (up to 75%) and paper
(up to 75%) annually, and most
importantly, it will save energy
and reduce CO2 emissions by
protecting your printer from
waste. ecoPrint2 can be used
with any printer, as well as
printers shared over any Local
Area Network (LAN). When
activated, ecoPrint2 resides in
the system tray and does its
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work in the background, so there
is no need to make adjustments
every time you print. Within one
click you can activate the ink
saving settings. A few years ago,
American Xerox in Sammamish,
Washington, had a clear system
of goal throughout the company:
"simplify, increase employee
productivity, reduce energy
consumption and costs and
promote a green culture." To
achieve these goals, Xerox
invested in the latest
technology, in less than a year it
made a total reduction in energy
consumption of 48 percent. The
company also reduced its annual
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costs by 30 percent, reduced its
emission in terms of CO2 by 50
percent and its waste by 30
percent. All this was possible
without compromising quality.
With this track record, Xerox
would be an ideal target to be
the first company in Europe to
receive an Energy Star
certification. More than 250
people were involved in the
process of developing the
strategy of the company. They
mainly focused on using energy
more efficiently, the use of
computers and printers, as well
as the development of recycling
programs. The aim was to
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achieve a 15 to 20 percent
reduction in energy usage. The
results were impressive; the
company was given an Energy
Star certification for Energy-
Efficiency and Environmental
Leadership (E3L) and achieved a
maximum saving of 12.6 million
kilowatts (or 13.5 million kilowatt-
hours per year). The company
also reduced its energy by 1,200
million kilowatt-hours. In
addition, Xerox received the
Carbon Leadership Recognition
(CLR) as the world's most
environmentally-friendly
company. "Our aim was to make
the work carried out by our
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employees as efficient and
effective as possible, while also
promoting a more green and
sustainable environment. This is
the kind of thing that is
necessary," said John H. Caruso,
chair of the Board of Directors
and president and chief
executive officer of Xerox.
ecoPrint2 was developed,
launched and distributed by
Xerox, a global leader in the
market for image-dist

What's New in the?

1) Information Start your ink
saving by installing it via the
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convenient installer. 2) Saving
up to 75% of your ink ecoPrint2
Ink and Toner Saver shows a
quick indicator when you are
printing. If you need to print a
specific document, just check
"Save Paper" icon and you can
instantly save time and reduce
ink. 3) Reliable Support
ecoPrint2 is highly effective at
saving ink and paper and will not
cause any harm to your
computer or printer. Free
technical support for 1 year is
included. 4) Print Integrity
ecoPrint2 is designed to save ink
and paper that would otherwise
be wasted during printing. If you
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encounter any inconvenience,
please don't hesitate to contact
our customer service for
assistance. 5) Clean without
Mess! ecoPrint2 is compatible
with most inkjet printers and can
save up to 60 pages per month.
ecoPrint2 Ink and Toner Saver
Reviews: Reviewer: Ty
Pendlebury, BrandMongers
Rating: 5 of 5 stars Date:
03-06-2008 My inkjet printer
would often eat up paper in a
matter of seconds. ecoPrint2 has
produced the astonishing
outcome of saving me 15% of
my ink! I would recommend
ecoPrint2 to anyone who shares
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their printer over the internet,
and who wants to print more
regularly. This review is from:
ecoPrint2 Ink and Toner Saver 1
Year Support & 1 Year Free
Technical Support This review is
from: ecoPrint2 Ink and Toner
Saver 1 Year Support & 1 Year
Free Technical Support
Reviewer: Bill Brazzale,
BrandMongers Rating: 5 of 5
stars Date: 01-10-2008 I now
have a fully IT compliant and
compliant working solution (for
my business). The one touch
approach of EcoPrint2 is great. I
can now print more when I need
to (why not), and save more
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money, which helps my business
(environment). I now know when
someone prints to save ink, and
if the printing should be done, it
will be done by a fully IT
compliant and compliant
program. I could not be happier
with EcoPrint2. I highly
recommend this product. This
review is from: ecoPrint2 Ink and
Toner Saver 1 Year Support & 1
Year Free Technical Support
Review: Reviewer: Tracy
Segovia, BrandMongers
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System Requirements For EcoPrint2 Ink And Toner Saver:

Can run on systems with: 4 GB
RAM and 2.8 GHz processor
Please note: All default settings
are generated from the input
you provided. Changing settings
is easy and we recommend you
to try it first. How to generate
the default settings? In the top
left corner of the game, you can
click on the small "+" sign to
open the Settings window. Select
the Page "Use default settings"
and click on the "Save" button.
This will open the Settings file,
where you can change the
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